RIVENDALE VENUE

COLBY JACK-ET
840 3239307181 • Born September 1, 2021
AMID: 10570

• 1st Fall Calf & Junior Champion Int’l Show 2022
• 1st Fall Calf & HM Jr. Ch. WI State Show 2022
• 1st Fall Calf & Res. Jr. Ch. IL State Fair 2022
• 3rd Fall Calf NY Spring Show 2022

Due 5/20/22 to River Valley Victorious-ET 7JE5032
(sexed semen ~ ultrasound twins)

Maternal sisters to Colby Jack:
Elliotts Regency Corrina-ET EX-93%
• Nom. ABA All-American 4 Year Old 2019
Elliotts Variety Cisco-ET EX-92%
• ABA HHM All-American MIIking Yearling 2018
Elliotts AJ Chicago-ET EX-91%
• Member All-American Sr. Best Three 2018
Ent-LLR-Mph Nu Chaos-ET VG-89%
• Res. Premier Performance Cow All-American ’21
• 6th Jr. 2 Year Old All-American Jersey Show ’21

Pleasant Nook WR HG Venue
CAN11950642 JH1F JNSF A1A2 91JE5604
CDCB GPTA-2489M-29F-53P 91R 8/22
AJCA GPTAT +0.0 87R 8/22 GJUI +3.5
GJPI-77

Chilli Premier Cinema-ET
71577202 4-01 EX-93%
4-01 2x 305d 21,170 5.6 1187 3.9 824
2-11 2x 305d 21,669 5.4 1179 3.8 820
1-11 2x 305d 16,691 4.9 812 3.7 625
• ABA All-American Jr. 3 Year Old 2015
• HM Grand Champion International Show 2015
• Res. Intermediate Champion Int’l Show 2015
• 1st Jr. 3 Year Old International Show 2015
• 1st Jr. 2 Year Old MD State Fair 2014
S: Hawarden Impuls Premier

Cinema’s son:
Elliotts Regency Casino-ET 14JE725

2nd through 4th Dams:
Family Hill Connection Chilli-ET EX-91%
3-04 2x 365d 27,470 6.2 1721 4.0 1039
• Nom. ABA All-American Sr. 2 Year Old 2007
• 1st Sr. 2 Year Old MD State Fair 2007
• 1st Sr. 2 Year Old PA All-American 2007

Pleasant Nook F Prize Circus EX-97%
4-06 2x 305d 22,000 4.9 1087 3.6 799
• Grand Champion All-American Jersey Sh. 2006
• 1st Aged Cow & Res. Grand Champion
All-American Jersey Show 2005
• Grand Champion All-American Jersey Sh. 2004
• 3x Grand Champion Western National
Family Hill Brook Citrus EX-91%
7-06 2x 305d 15,370 4.8 731 4.0 614